Massively parallel sequencing has revolutionized the field of genetics by providing 22 comparatively high-resolution insights into whole genomes for large number of species so far. 23 However, whole-genome resequencing of many conspecific individuals remains cost-prohibitive for 24 most species. This is especially true for species with very large genomes with extensive genomic 25 redundancy, such as the genomes of coniferous trees. The genome assembly for the conifer Norway 26 spruce (Picea abies) was the first published draft genome assembly for any gymnosperm. Our goal was 27 to develop a dense set of genome-wide SNP markers for Norway spruce to be used for assembly 28 improvement and population studies. From 80,000 initial probe candidates, we developed two 29 partially-overlapping sets of sequence capture probes: one developed against 56 haploid 30 megagametophytes, to aid assembly improvement; and the other developed against 6 diploid needle 31 samples, to aid population studies. We focused probe development within genes, as delineated via the 32 annotation of ~67,000 gene models accompanying P. abies assembly version 1.0. The 31,277 probes 33 developed against megagametophytes covered 19,268 gene models (mean 1.62 probes/model). The 34 40,018 probes developed against diploid tissue covered 26,219 gene modules (mean 1.53 35 probes/model). Analysis of read coverage and variant quality around probe sites showed that initial 36 alignment of captured reads should be done against the whole genome sequence, rather than a subset of 37 probe-containing scaffolds, to overcome occasional capture of sequences outside of designed regions. 38 All three probe sets, anchored to the P. abies 1.0 genome assembly and annotation, are available for 39 download. 40 41 61 Depending on the hybridization technology, varying numbers of probes can be used. For humans, 62 multiple technologies are available which contain probes sufficient to capture whole exomes (Clark et 63 al., 2011; Shigemizu et al., 2015). Such comprehensive approaches can be used successfully in model 64 species with well-annotated genomes (Fu et al., 2013; Zhou et al. 2012; Zhou et al. 2014). However, 65 because sequence capture relies largely on the accuracy of genome annotations and the uniqueness of 66 probe targets, it may exhibit reduced efficiency when applied to non-model species with incomplete 67 annotations and/or species with complex genomes containing much repetitive content (Neves et al., 123 comprise the final probe set. 124 Plant material and DNA extraction. 125 Haploid genomic DNA was extracted from 52 megagametophytes. The megagametophytes 126 were excised from open pollinated seeds of Z4006 ramets (Z4006: the Norway spruce reference 127 sequence individual), under the microscope in order to avoid diploid tissue. DNA was extracted with 128 the NucleoSpin® Plant II kit, (Macherey-Nagel, http://www.mn-net.com). After several modifications 129 of the manufacture's recommended protocol, we achieved the highest concentration of DNA from 130 megagametophytes (mean concentration of 40.6 ng/µl) by grinding the megagametophytes together 131 with the extraction buffer in an electric grinder. Diploid genomic DNA was extracted from lyophilized 132 leaves of six individuals that span a large range of the geographic distribution of Picea abies. The six 133 individuals were sampled in Russia, Poland, Belarus, Romania and Southern Sweden, including the 134 reference genome sequenced individual Z4006. 135 Library preparation and Target enrichment 136 Extracted DNA was submitted for RAPiD Genomics (USA) where DNA library preparation 137 and capture sequencing were performed. The concentration of the extracted DNA was estimated with 138 PicoGreen dsDNA quantification assay (ThermoFisher Scientific, USA) and DNA integrity was 139 analyzed by visualizing the DNA on a 0.8% w/v agarose electrophoresis gel. Libraries compatible with 140 Illumina sequencing were prepared with varying starting amounts of DNA, depending on the yield of 141 the DNA extraction, between 450-500 ng. The DNA was mechanically sheared to a mean fragment size 142 of 300bp, followed by repair of the ends of the molecules, phosphorylation and adenylation. Illumina
Introduction 42
Massively parallel sequencing has revolutionized the field of genetics by providing 43 comparatively high-resolution insights into whole genomes for large number of species so far. 44 However, whole-genome resequencing of many conspecific individuals for the assessment of genetic 45 variation in large-scale population studies (e.g., Wang et al. 2016) , or for linkage-based studies such as 46 association mapping or genomic breeding (e.g., Wang et al. 2017 ) remains cost-prohibitive for most species. This is especially true for species with very large genomes with extensive genomic 48 redundancy, such as the genomes of coniferous trees (Nystedt et al. 2013 , Neale et al. 2014 . A number 49 of methods have recently been developed to overcome this problem, focusing on reducing genome 50 complexity to allow partial sequencing of whole genomes. The genomic regions sequenced by these 51 methods are either anonymous, if based on reduced representation libraries generated by restriction 52 enzymes (e.g., Davey and Blaxter 2010), or targeted, using primers and/or probes targetting selected 53 genomic regions for high-throughput amplification or capture for later sequencing (e.g., Clark et al. 
55
Sequence capture is a targeted reduced-representation method that can maximize the advantage 56 of additional available genomic information such as a reference genome and associated annotation to 57 target, extract and sequence selected regions of a genome, usually with the aim to conduct comparative 58 analysis across several individuals. Sequence capture is a hybridization-based technique which shears 59 genomic DNA and uses synthetic oligonucleotide probes to hybridize with fragments corresponding to 60 specific regions within the genome, which are then captured and sequenced for further analysis.
Page 4 of 18 2013; Suren et al., 2016) . Thus, we chose a sequence capture technology that had been used 69 successfully in large, repeat-rich, relatively uncharacterized plant genomes (Rapid Genomics Capture-70 Seq; Neves et al., 2013) .
71
The genome assembly for the conifer Norway spruce (Picea abies) was the first published draft 72 genome assembly for any gymnosperm (Nystedt et al. 2013) . From a total genome size estimated to be 73 19.6 Gbp, the P. abies genome version 1.0 included 12 Gbp in scaffolds larger than 200 bp with 4.3 74 Gbp in scaffolds larger than 10 kbp. Our overall goal was to develop a dense set of genome-wide SNP 75 markers for Norway spruce that would be used for three further purposes: (1) assembly improvement 76 and assessment, via the estimation of a scaffold-anchored genetic map and the inclusion of probe pairs 77 stradling contig joins within a scaffold, to test scaffolding decisions made during assembly (Sahlin et   78 al., 2014); (2) trait-based association studies, to understand the architecture of quantitative traits and to 79 assist the design of artificial selection experiments for breeding; and (3) population genomic studies, to 80 understand the evolutionary forces that have shaped genome structure and variation. We chose to 81 develop two partially-overlapping sets of sequence probes assayed against different sets of tissue 82 samples. For purpose (1), we developed probes against haploid megagametophyte tissues related to the 83 sequenced tree Z4006, which limits the general usefulness of the marker set but improves its utility for 84 the assembly. For purposes (2) and (3), we developed probes against diploid needle samples from 85 throughout the range of Norway spruce.
86
Considering the high repetitive content within the Norway spruce genome, including high 87 conservation in some repetitive element families (Zuccolo et al. 2015) , we focused probe development 88 on exons within genes, as delineated via the annotation accompanying P. abies assembly version 1.0.
89
The ~67,000 annotated nuclear gene models (ab initio-predicted protein-coding loci) included in the 90 assembly are divided into three categories designating the relative degree of support for the gene model, confidence categories. During probe development, we favoured exons of the HC gene models but also 96 included subsets of MC and LC gene models. The goal was to place a probe within each HC gene 97 model, and where practical two probes/HC gene, resulting in approximately 40,000 probes. We did not 98 design the probe sets to cover complete exons nor did we design probes against all exons of each gene.
99
In this study, we discuss the development and evaluation of sequence sequence capture probe 100 sets developed against haploid and diploid tissues in Norway spruce.
101
Methods 102 Figure 1 provides an overview of the probe design workflow.
103

Probe design on candidate sequences 104
Candidate sequences for probe design were created based on RNA-seq and scaffolding 105 decisions of Pabies 1.0. Our goal was to design probes on either side of scaffolding joints, in order to 106 assist the genome assembly. To achieve that, the sequences corresponding to HC, MC and LC gene 107 models were selected for probe design, with priority given subsequently to HC and MC categories. All 108 possible probes (120nt) were designed in silico on the candidate genes, with start-end coordinates 109 provided as target subsequences. We included separate subsequences because these represented 110 separate contigs prior to RNA-seq scaffolding or paired-end/mate-pair scaffolding in P.abies 1.0.
111
Ideally, we aimed at having separate probes targeting each subsequence to test whether the RNA-seq 112 and paired-end/mate-pair scaffolding decisions were made correctly. All RNA-seq scaffolding events 113 that involved annotated genes were included in the candidate subsequences. As the number of paired-114 end/mate-pair scaffolding events that involved annotated genes was considerably larger, a random 115 subsample of 15% of these events was included in subsequence delineation. From the total of all 116 possible probes within the candidate sequences, filters were applied to select a set of 80,000 probes that 117 were used for hybridization in the pilot experiment. First, sequencing-level removed probes with 118 extreme GC content (<0.2 and >0.6), high G content (>0.2) and with long homopolymers (>7). Next, probe-containing scaffolds and variants at each probe site were called with FreeBayes (Garrison and 153 Marth 2012) followed by filtering for heterozygosity and expected 1:1 segregation ratio. Regions 154 ±300 bp around each probe site were included to capture more variants. Further evaluation and filtering 155 was applied to this variant set to select the initial megagametophyte and diploid probe sets. 
163
The selected probe sets were used for additional megagametophyte and diploid sequencing.
164
After sequence delivery, probe sites were subject to further evaluation following additional read- probe removal (≤ 2 probes/sequence) these were reduced to 80,000 total pilot probes, with 34,761 gene models 178 and 32,495 separate scaffolds containing at least one pilot probe site (Table 1B) .
179
Probe evaluation against sequenced samples 180
An initial set of sequence capture results using both haploid megagametophytes and diploid needle tissue 181 was produced with these 80,000 pilot probes, and variants were called within the probe site using FreeBayes 182 (Garrison and Marth 2012) . After initially finding low numbers of heterozygous variants that segregated at ~1:1 183 ratio, queried sites were expanded ±300 bp of the boundaries of each probe site. This recovered sufficient variants 184 to proceed with selection among pilot probes.
185
After evaluation of probe site variant qualities in haploid and diploid read sets separately, two partially 186 overlapping sets of final probes was selected for further sequence capture: 31,277 sites for haploid 187 megagametophytes and 40,018 sites for diploid needle tissues (Table 1C ). The initial set of 40,000 diploid probe 188 sites was expanded to 40,018 by adding 18 sites covering some genes of interest that were filtered out in earlier 189 screening. In the megagametophyte set, which will be used primarily for construction of genetic maps for 190 assembly evaluation and improvement, 19,268 gene models were included, with an average of 1.62 ± 0.007 191 probes/model (Table 1C ). The diploid probe set covered 26,219 gene models with an average of 1.53 ± 0.003 192 probes/model (Table 1C ).
193
Probe context 194
For each of the final probe sets, we evaluated the context of probe sites vs. gene models in the P. abies (Table 2) . For the 40,018 diploid probes, a total of 200 2331.1 Kbp of exonic sequence was covered, 2470.9 Kbp of intronic sequence was covered, 40.7 Kbp of UTR-201 like sequence was covered, and 9119 exon-intron boundaries were covered (Table 2 ).
202
Evaluation of variants within probe sites and switch to whole-genome mapping 203
To further evaluate the selected probe sets, sequence capture reads from 58 megagametophyte 204 samples and 6 diploid samples were aligned to probe-containing scaffolds using BWA-MEM (Li 2013), 205 followed by duplicate marking with Picard and realignment with GATK and variant calling with both 206 UnifiedGenotyper and HaplotypeCaller in GATK. and variants were called following indel 207 realignment. Following further analysis of the two probe sets, the numbers of filtered variants still 208 seemed unusually low. Direct examinations of read mappings and variant calls within selected probe 209 sites using IGV indicates that at some probe sites, the mapped reads included reads clearly from outside 210 the probe site, as indicated by lower mapping quality, differences that did not clearly belong to one or 211 two haplotypes in the megagametophyte or diploid probe sets, and disagreements among methods in 212 variant presence and quality.
213
Considering these observations together, we hypothesised that these problems were caused by 214 occasional promiscuous capture of sequences from outside probe sites and more importantly, from 215 genome sequences not included in the set of probe-containing scaffolds. The correct alignment target 216 of such external sequences would not be present in the probe-containing scaffolds, so instead the reads 217 would be mapped to the best available sites. This is likely to be encountered any time the potential 218 source of reads exceeds the reference to which they are being aligned.
219
To overcome this problem, we switched to aligning sequence capture reads to the complete P. 220 abies 1.0 genome assembly. This assembly lacks ~7.5 Gbp from the estimated 19.6 Gbp in the 221 complete genome, but much of the missing sequence is likely to to be repetitive (Nystedt et al. 2013) 222 and thus excluded by our probe design. After mapping to the complete assembly, we then restricted the Page 10 of 18 read alignments to just those that were found on probe-containing scaffolds. This resulted in the loss of 224 ~5% of sequenced reads for each sample (Figure 2 ).
225
At some probe sites, the difference was quite dramatic (Figure 3) 
320
Otherwise the colouring and plotting is as described for Figure 2 . As for Figure 2 , mean read 321 depth is shown for two methods of read alignment: solid lines show depth when reads are 322 mapped to the complete Picea abies 1.0 genome; and dashed lines show depth when reads are 323 mapped only to the probe-containing scaffolds. Coverage for the latter, which offers limited 324 control against off-target sequence capture, may exceed the depth-50 limit of the y-axis, as for 325 probe 42123. Also shown is the pilot probe designation and maximum mean read depth across 326 samples within the 720-bp window shown for that probe.
